e rapid development of Internet-of-ings (IoT) techniques in G/ G deployments is witnessing the generation of massive amounts of data which are collected, stored, processed, and presented in an easily interpretable form. Analysis of IoT data helps provide smart services such as smart homes, smart energy, smart health, and smart environments through G and G technologies. At the same time, the threat of the cyberattacks and issues with mobile internet security is becoming increasingly severe, which introduces new challenges for the security of IoT systems and applications and the privacy of individuals thereby. Protecting IoT data privacy while enabling data availability is an urgent but difficult task.
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Data privacy in a distributed environment like IoT can be attained through secure multiparty computation. An emerging area of potential applications for secure computation is to address privacy concerns in data aggregation and analysis to match the explosive growth of the amount of IoT data. However, the inherent complexity of IoT systems really complicates the design and deployment of efficient, interoperable, and scalable secure computation mechanisms. As a result, there is an increasing demand for the development of new secure computation methods and tools which can fill in the gap between security and practical usage in IoT.
e scope of this special issue is in line with recent contributions from academia and industry on the recent activities that tackle the technical challenges making computing secure on G/ G enabled Internet-of-ings. For the current issue, we are pleased to introduce a collection of papers covering a range of topics such as securely verifiable remote erasure schemes, multiuser identification algorithms, privacy-preserving shared storage, situational aware threat assessment, authorized client-side deduplication in cloud storage, radio environment map construction, analysis of the vulnerabilities of connected car environments, combat pollution attacks in G multihop networks, automatically traceback RDP-based targeted ransomware attacks, multiresolution face recognition through virtual faces generation, anonymous communication via anonymous identity-based encryption, and Secure Storage and Retrieval of IoT Data.
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